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VOLUNTEERS 
Most of the work at CRISP is carried out by volunteers. These are people from within the 

community who give their time to help provide a large range of indigenous plants for the Maroondah 
Region.  If you care about your local environment and would like to help out at the nursery,  join the 

friendly team. No experience needed. Learn the difference between various native plants, learn to 
propagate and pot up the many  seedlings.

Where are we?
CRISP is located in GREENWOOD AVE, Ringwood (just next to Jubilee Park).  

If you can’t  find a volunteer amongst the plants, walk down further and find them in a small building 
on your left, just before Reverse Art.

Come and  browse the sales section or give some of your time to help the others.

SALES AREA
Open:   
Wednesday 9.30am - 12.30pm
Friday            9.30am - 12.30pm
Saturday 10.00am -1pm (March- Nov)

CRISP Management Team

DISCLAIMER: 
Crisp Nursery Inc does not hold itself responsible for statements made or opinions expressed in CRISP news. They may 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the organisation, but are merely printed to share information with those who are 

interested in the conservation of our local flora and related environmental concerns.

Front cover photo by Cameron Dean
Bulbine bulbosa, Bulbine Lily 

CRISP WEBSITE
www.crispnursery.org.au

Annette O’Sullivan  
Stephanie Dean 
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A Note from the Editor
Our summer this year was quite humid and as a result some plants that normally 
suffer under the dry Australian summer conditions, managed not only to survive, but 
actually flourished.  In this respect it was an unusual summer.
Now is the time to start planting again and there are plenty of plants at the nursery 
to choose from. This means the big sale day coming up on the 28th March is not to 
be missed! (details page 15)

I’d like to thank Eric Hornung for his interesting article on Bulbine bulbosa; Cameron 
Dean for the front cover photo; Stephanie and Annette for their contribution and 
Stephanie for her on-going help and support with finding contributions for the 
newsletter and Olwyn Smiley for her excellent eye for proofreading.

We always love contributions from members. Do you have a personal story about 
your backyard. Do you have experience with a particular plant or method of 
planting? Have you attended an interesting talk about the environment, or know 
someone who you can interview? Send to: lhibbs@ihug.com.au or post to CRISP. 
Electronic, typed or handwritten (as clear as possible). Photos are also a welcome 
addition, either to accompany an article or to show something of interest to others.

A few days ago I was enjoying the pleasant dusk atmosphere when I heard a close 
‘flap flap’ swish past in the air. The Spine Tailed Swift’s often silent presence as they 
‘glide’ as mere specks thousands of metres high, replaced by the intermittent flap of 
wings to keep themselves airborne as they fed on insects just above the tree tops.  I 
have always been awestruck by these birds. They are just magnificent in terms of the 
speeds they can reach, their ability to just glide in the air (only needing to flap their 
wings when feeding lower down), and their incredible journey which starts in Siberia, 
leading down over the Japanese coastline and across Indonesia (which I have 
observed) and northern Australia and down the east coast to Tasmania...and then 
back again.  

They arrive here in about October and start to fly back around February/March. I 
recall as a child, watching with my brother as the Spine Tailed Swifts started their 
migration back north. We counted 700 before we could no longer keep our eyes on 
the sky.  

Evidently they are no longer referred to as ‘Spine Tailed Swifts’ but are called ‘White 
Throated Needletails’, a name that doesn’t quite have the same ring to it, but is to 
try and differentiate them from other smaller swifts. They can reach up to speeds of 
170km and are the fastest bird ‘in flight’. So if you are not already aware of these 
birds - keep your eye out from October though to February/March and reflect on 
the amazing journey they have travelled to feed here.

On the topic of birds - there is an Introduction to Birdwatching taking place at 
Blackburn Lake on April the 17th - see the notice in the newsletter.
Don’t forget the Annual General Meeting on the 16th of April and the wonderful sale 
coming up on Saturday the 28th March.

Enjoy your garden in these cooler months.

Linda
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Committee Corner

After a warm and dry start to the New Year, our recent heavy rain towards the end of summer 
was very welcome, for both dry gardens and water tanks. 

We had ideal conditions for the end of year celebratory barbecue held at the nursery in 
December. The sun shone beautifully and shade and seating were provided under the leafy 
branches of the trees. A thank you to all the staff, volunteers, family and friends who attended. 
Also to those who contributed to the feast of tender barbecued meat, vegie burgers and 
followed by a wonderful selection of salads and desserts.

Plans are now underway for the Annual General Meeting (AGM) on Thursday 16th April, 
at 7.30pm, Federation Estate, Greenwood Avenue. Ringwood. All committee positions will 
become vacant.  Those wishing to remain on the committee and those joining must be 
nominated. The form for nomination is in this newsletter. If you are interested, please complete 
the form and send it in as soon as possible. If you are interested in joining and want information 
about the role, please contact a committee member.

Our guest speaker at the AGM will be Irene Kelly, Vice President of Knox Environment Society 
(KES).  She will speak about ‘Gardens for Wildlife’, a partnership between KES and Knox City 
Council. Irene has been passionate about ‘Gardens for Wildlife’ since its inception and will 
inspire all to learn how to have habitat gardens, and the benefits of having them in our 
community.

As President, this is my last Committee Corner and again I would like to thank, staff and 
all volunteers for their dedication and hard work. The nursery could not function as it is 
today without the work of the volunteers. Volunteers contribute in so many ways, hands on 
propagating, seed cleaning, tube and pot cleaning, weeding, sales, bushland planting, 
bushland rescue, behind the scenes, newsletter editor/design, proof reader, website manager/
design, computer records and the committee members.  
Pam Yarra
President

by Pam Yarra

Don’t forget to  return your 
plant tubes 

Bring back on Wednesday or Friday 
or leave outside the CRISP potting 

shed/office.

‘Hands holding seedling’ by 
Christy Beckwith
Fineartamerica.com
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Nursery Report

Summer is a busy time around the nursery with 
many tasks that need to be completed. Potting 
up the seedlings that have germinated from 
our spring sowings is one of the priority tasks. 
The volunteers have spent many hours potting 
up thousands of seedlings that will go out in 
orders or through the Sales Area over the next 
few months. This will result in more local plants 
being planted in local places. Seed collecting is 
another task that is mostly undertaken over the 
summer months.

Now that we are moving into Autumn we are 
back to propagation by cuttings and divisions, 
packing stock for orders, keeping the Sales 
Area well stocked and attending to customers 
in the Sales Area. These activities involve many 
skills.  Nursery volunteers are given full instruction 
in the tasks and are able to undertake them 
with a high level of competency. Many thanks 
to everyone who plays a role.  This volunteer 
commitment ensures that the nursery is able 
to provide quality indigenous plants to our 
community.

We are now preparing for our Autumn Plant 
Sale which is scheduled for Saturday March 28th 
from 10am -1pm. We have some new species 
available and some extra activities planned 
including a Botanical Art exhibition with an 
opportunity to purchase prints of Ruth Jackson’s 
work and meet the artist. There will also be a stall 
set up by one of our members with information 
on growing food in your garden. We will have 
planting demonstrations, activities for children 
and light refreshments available.

Not all our activities take place within the 
nursery. Monday Mornings in the Reserves 
provide an opportunity to improve those places 
in our local area that we walk or drive past and 
think ‘someone should do something about 
that.’ It may be removing weeds, cleaning up 
rubbish or improving the vegetation. These are 
all the activities that we do as a group in our 
local reserves. Every second Monday we meet 
in a selected reserve at 9am, work until morning 
tea and then continue working until 12pm. 
We have been doing this for over a year now 
and have achieved some great outcomes. If 

By Annette and Stephanie

you would like to join us in these mornings in the 
reserves or have a suggestion of a project you 
would like some help with, please contact us.

There are also some opportunities coming up 
that will enable us to get the word out to the 
wider community about the work of the nursery. 
On Saturday 2nd May we have an information 
stand as part of the Mullum Mullum Creek project 
being held at Ringwood Lake. On Tuesday the 
26th of May we will be setting up a display at 
the Maroondah Federation Estate as part of an 
indigenous exhibition.

The AGM on April 16th is an opportunity to meet 
the committee and thank them for all the behind 
the scenes work that they do. This is always an 
enjoyable evening there is plenty of opportunity 
to learn something new, find out about the 
happenings around the nursery and meet up with 
other members.

Hope to see many of our members at one of our 
upcoming activities

Annette & Stephanie

Daniella admixta
by Ruth Jackson
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Friends of the Royal Botanic Gardens Cranbourne Inc.
 A0025281B      ABN: 43 551 008 609

  Eucalyptus and Close Allies Workshop 
We acknowledge that we are on the traditional land of the Bunurong and Wurundjeri People

Saturday 18th April 2015

9:30 am for 10 am Start and concludes at approx 4:30 pm
Auditorium, Australian Garden, RBG Cranbourne

Program 

From 9:30am Morning Coffee/Tea;  Display of Plants and Relevant Books. 
Buy a sandwich or order lunch before 9:30 am (if needed) from 
Boon Wurrung Café for 12:30pm

10:00 am Introduction & Welcome: MC for the Day: Alex Smart   
10:05 am  History, Evolution, Current Status!   Frank Udovicic     
10:45 am  Eucalyptus Biogeography and Ecology    Dean Nicolle      
11:30 am  Break to Stretch & Drink & Whatever else as required!  
11:45 am  Eucalypts as Design Forms    Paul Thompson   
12:30 pm  Lunch      
1:15pm Urban Cultivation of Eucalypts     Dean Nicolle  
2:00 pm Eucalypts as Street Trees   Bruce Schroder  
2:30 pm Oils, Timber, Honey Dyes, Art and More    John Thompson  
3:00 pm Question & Answer Panel, Summing Up, Thanks   
3:30 pm Walk Among the Australian Garden Eucalypts  Russell Larke   

Can leave personal belongings in The Auditorium and pick them up at 4:30 pm
Collection of free Eucalypts at the Auditorium by 4:30 pm

Eucalyptus Workshop
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Enhancing our Dandenong Creek

Melbourne Water is the responsible authority for 
8,400km of Melbourne’s waterways including 
Dandenong Creek and Melbourne’s major 
sewerage pipe system.  Melbourne Water and 
the Environment Protection Authority (EPA)  are 
working in partnership to improve the health of 
Dandenong Creek through a five year program 
consisting of four different projects known as 
‘Enhancing our Dandenong Creek’ (EODC). 
The EODC program includes a range of projects 
which look at protecting the creek from pollution, 
improving its natural amenity, creating new 
habitat for threatened native fish and mitigating 
uncontrolled spills in the area. 

Why is Melbourne Water doing the project?

EPA’s role is to be an effective environmental 
regulator of Melbourne Water’s activities and an 
influential authority on environmental impacts.  
Following an investigation in Dandenong Creek 
it was found the Emergency Relief Structure (ERS) 
didn’t comply with EPA policy.

An ERS is an outlet within the sewerage system 
that will overflow into the drainage system when 
the sewerage system is filled above capacity. 
This normally happens in a heavy rainfall event 
due to illegal stormwater connections and 
infiltration which fill the sewerage system beyond 
capacity. By the time it overflows into the creek, 
during high rainfall events, it is highly diluted and 
predominantly stormwater. The purpose of an ERS 
is to ensure that diluted sewage does not normally 
spill onto a person’s property.  

Melbourne Water Sewerage spills YouTube clip
https://www.youtube.comwatch?v=2q6God4nRDo

A traditional response to this would be to construct 
a duplicate sewage pipe. However, research 
along Dandenong Creek identified that even 
though the ERS didn’t comply with EPA policy, the 
wet weather sewage spills were not identified as 

a significant cause of pollution in the waterway. 
Key pollutants identified were heavy metals 
and chemicals from the drainage system which 
present significant stressors on the ecosystem. 
In light of this the EPA have agreed to defer 
the construction of a new sewer and work in 
partnership with Melbourne Water to assess, 
develop and design a program to protect public 
health and reduce pollution while enhancing 
the surrounding natural amenity.

To achieve program outcomes Melbourne 
Water are working on these four projects with 
a wide variety of stakeholders; agency, retail 
water corporations, local government and 
friends groups to improve water quality, amenity 
and reduce pollution entering the Dandenong 
Creek.

Projects
1. Natural Amenity project 
2. Pollution Prevention project 
3. Biodiversity and Threatened Species 

Habitat project 
4. Uncontrolled spills 

Questions
• Email us EODC@melbournewater.com.au
• Call us 131 722
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Introductory Bird Watching

Biodiversity Monitoring in Melbourne’s East 
Introductory bird watching workshop for community 

volunteers

Sunday 12 April 2015, Blackburn Lake 

Are you curious about birds that live in 
bushland across Melbourne’s eastern 
suburbs? 

Are you interested in birdwatching?  

Would you like to contribute to an 
important citizen science project? 

BirdLife Australia is conducting a free one day 
introductory workshop for people interested in 
birdwatching and helping to monitor bird 
communities in eastern metropolitan 
Melbourne.  

The workshop is being run for the Eastern 
Alliance for Greenhouse Action (EAGA) a 
network of seven councils (Boroondara, Knox, 
Maroondah, Monash, Whitehorse, Stonnington 
and Yarra Ranges). The event is open to 
residents from these municipalities. 

Beginner birdwatchers are encouraged to come 
along. If you have a set of binoculars please 
bring them to the workshop. 

By attending the workshop you will:  
 learn how to identify bushland birds 

common to Melbourne’s eastern region.  
 take part in practical activities in the 

Blackburn Lakes bushland sanctuary. 
 learn about the EAGA project Biodiversity 

monitoring in Melbourne’s East and how to 
become involved. 

Bookings are essential as places are limited. 

Morning tea and lunch provided. 

Important information 
Date: Sunday 12 April 
Time: 10.00am to 4.00pm 
Venue: Blackburn Lake Sanctuary Visitors 
Centre, Central Road, Blackburn.  
Melway 48B11 

Book by 5pm Thursday  9 April at  
https://introductorybirdwatching.eventbrite.com.au

Photo: Spotted Pardalote  
Andrew Silcocks
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CRISP members and guests are invited to attend the 
Annual General Meeting 

THURSDAY 16th APRIL at 7.30 pm
Maroondah Federation Estate (32 Greenwood Avenue, Ringwood).  

Yes!  We have moved the timing of our AGM from August to April.  

The CRISP  President and Treasurer will share the activities and developments at 
CRISP since our special meeting last August. This will be followed by an election 
of Committee members and a presentation from our guest speaker, Irene Kelly.  
Supper will be served afterwards.

GUEST SPEAKER:  Irene is the Vice President of Knox Environment 
Society (KES) and will speak about ‘Gardens for Wildlife’.  This program is a 
partnership between Knox City Council and KES.  

‘Gardens for Wildlife’  promotes the creation of suburban habitats for local 
wildlife by encouraging people to include Australian native plants in their 
gardens, especially local indigenous plants. 

 AGM  April 16th

Plant Sale
Saturday 28th March 
10am – 1pm

• Reduced prices on plants

• Botanical Art display – meet the artist Ruth Jackson – Prints available to 
  order and are great as gifts. Order now for Mothers Day. 

• Childrens activities

• One of our members will have a stall with information about 
  backyard food gardening, as well as some plants and produce.

• Tea / coffee and light refreshments available

• Also open on site
  Reverse Art Truck – suppliers of recycled Art and Craft materials 
  Equipment Recycling Network - Second hand computers and a wide variety of 
  parts available at very reasonable prices

Botaniccal 
Art Print
by Ruth 
Jackson

Committee
nomination 

forms:
page 17

Ideal 
Mothers 
Day Gift!
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CRISP CHRISTMAS BBQ 2014
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CRISP CHRISTMAS BBQ 2014
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by Eric Hornung

 
Figure 1: Example of a ‘replicate blocks’, 6 were established for both Danthonia and Festuca grass species, Bulbine 
seedlings were planted in gaps. 

All gaps were kept weed free by hand pulling, accept for the ‘400mm wide weedy gap,’ shown at the 
top of figure 1, in which no weeding was undertaken. The ‘50mm wide gap with root-barrier’ 
involved a plastics sheet being laid to a depth of 30cm and on each side of a 50cm wide trench, 
which was filled with soil (ie. the plastic lining stopped other root systems from affecting this area). 
Within each gap, 4-5 Bulbine seedlings of similar size were planted at 20cm intervals in late spring.  
Plant survival, number of leaves, and diameter of the base of the plant was measured over a 655 day 
period. Monitoring of new seedling germination produce from established Bulbine plants was also 
undertaken. 

What was found and comparison to other studies? 
note: statistical analysis and terms have been avoided here to improve readability. 

 
Overall, Bulbine planted in Danthonia blocks grew better than those planted in Festuca. In Danthonia 
blocks, survival of Bulbine did not differ notably between gap sizes (all above 50%), probably 
because this grass is not highly competitive. However, in Festuca, survivorship of Bulbine differed 
markedly between gap widths; the largest gap width (40cm) and the 5cm with root barrier gap the 
only areas with survivorship above 50%.  

Bulbine in the non-weeded 40cm gap areas in both grass types died. The growth and survivorship of 
Bulbine planted in the 5cm gap width in Danthonia did not differ to seedlings planted in the 5cm 
root-barrier. Contrast this to Festuca swards, where the 5cm gap had only 20% of Bulbine survive, 
but the 5cm with root-barrier gap had more than 60% survivorship. Therefore, it appears that 
Bulbine were more impacted by below ground competition from Festuca, rather than competition 
for light, and root barriers are effective in reducing the competition in highly productive grasses. 
 
It is noted that timing of growing season of Bulbine and some grasses such as Danthonia reduce 
competition for resources. Bulbine are most actively growing from May to September, whereas 
Danthonia grow from September to November, allowing for the two species to co-exist with minimal 
competition. Compare this to Festuca; its growth period corresponds with that of Bulbine and thus 
the two are actively competitive. A previous experiment showing Bulbine can grow well and even 

There is an abundance of useful scientific studies in the environmental field that are not used or 
understood by practitioners and the community. Here, a published scientific paper will be briefly 
summarized in plain English, in an effort to bridge the gap between environmental science and 
the non-scientific world!*

The Effect of Gap Width and Turf Type on the Establishment of Australian Forb Bulbine bulbosa**
 by Hitchmond, H. Curtain, L. Hammersley, J. Kellow
(Published in Restoration Ecology, 1996)

*Note: All credit goes to the authors of the paper. If quoting this research, refer to original paper which 
can be found online at ‘google scholar’. 
** Forb is a herbaceous flowering plant other than a grass.

Background to the study
The successful establishment of seedlings is 
important for restoration programs and often 
depends on zones of decreased competition 
for space and resources. These zones are 
termed  ‘gaps’, which refer to both above 
and below ground areas. The relationship 
between gap size and seedling establishment 
differs between species. This study aimed 
to identify the gap widths necessary to 
establish Bulbine bulbosa amongst grasses 
of differing characteristics in urban bushland 
reconstruction programs.

What Occurred?
The study was undertaken at the Burnley 
Campus of the Victorian College of 
Horticulture over a period of about two years. 

Bulbine seeds were grown in tubes under 
nursery conditions and placed into pre-
established grassy areas where different 
‘gap widths’ - gaps in the grasses - were 
created and maintained. Two types of 
grass swards, Danthonia setacae (bristly 
wallaby grass), a native low productivity 
species, and Festuca arundinacae 
(mustang), a highly productive weed 
species, were used in ‘blocks’ with various 
gap sizes. These grasses were chosen 
because they represent the two extremes 
of competition Bulbine may be subject to 
in restoration programs.  Six replicate blocks 
of both grass species were prepared with 
gaps of varying sizes; figure 1 shows this 
more clearly. 

 
Figure 1: Example of a ‘replicate blocks’. Six 
were established for both Danthonia and 
Festuca grass species. Bulbine seedlings were 
planted in gaps.

Bulbine bulbosa
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Bulbine 
bulbosa, (en.
wikipedia.org)

All gaps were kept weed free by hand pulling, 
except for the ‘400mm wide weedy gap,’ 
shown at the top of figure 1, in which no 
weeding was undertaken. The ‘50mm wide 
gap with root-barrier’ involved a plastic sheet 
being laid to a depth of 30cm and on each 
side of a 50mm wide trench, which was filled 
with soil (ie. the plastic lining stopped other 
root systems from affecting this area).Within 
each gap, 4-5 Bulbine seedlings of similar size 
were planted at 20cm intervals in late spring. 
Plant survival, number of leaves, and diameter 
of the base of the plant was measured over 
a 655 day period. Monitoring of new seedling 
germination produce from established Bulbine 
plants was also undertaken.

What was found and comparison to other 
studies?
Note: statistical analysis and terms have been avoided 
here to improve readability.

Overall, Bulbine planted in Danthonia blocks 
grew better than those planted in Festuca. In 
Danthonia blocks, survival of Bulbine did not 
differ notably between gap sizes (all above 
50%), probably because this grass is not highly 
competitive. However, in Festuca, survivorship 
of Bulbine differed markedly between gap 
widths; the largest gap width (40cm) and the 
5cm with root barrier gap the only areas with 
survivorship above 50%. 

Bulbine in the non-weeded 40cm gap areas 
in both grass types died. The growth and 
survivorship of Bulbine planted in the 5cm gap 
width in Danthonia did not differ to seedlings 
planted in the 5cm root-barrier. Contrast this to 
Festuca swards, where the 5cm gap had only 
20% of Bulbine survive, but the 5cm with root-
barrier gap had more than 60% survivorship. 
Therefore, it appears that Bulbine were more 
impacted by below ground competition from 
Festuca, rather than competition for light, 
and root barriers are effective in reducing the 
competition in highly productive grasses.

It is noted that timing of growing season of 
Bulbine and some grasses such as Danthonia 
reduce competition for resources. Bulbine 

are most actively growing from May to 
September, whereas Danthonia grow 
from September to November, allowing 
the two species to co-exist with minimal 
competition. Compare this to Festuca: 
its growth period corresponds with that 
of Bulbine and thus the two are actively 
competitive. 

A previous experiment, showing Bulbine can 
grow well and even reproduce in Cynodon 
dactylon (Couch grass) swards, confirms the 
importance of growing season on Bulbine 
survivorship. Cynodon is an extremely 
competitive grass one would expect 
to overwhelm Bulbine, but it is dormant 
through the Bulbine growing season, 
probably explaining results found.

Surviving Bulbine seeded heavily, however 
few seedlings were recorded in Festuca 
swards compared to Danthonia where 
many seedlings were present. Competition 
for soil moisture in Festuca swards is 
suggested as a reason for a lack of 
reproductive success. Interestingly, the 
majority (>90%) of seedlings occurred in 
the 50cm gap widths for Danthonia. This 
could be because small gaps in Danthonia 
swards were likely to be moister than large 
gaps, and were less susceptible to weed 
colonization.

continued next page

Bulbine bulbosa
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Relevant conclusions for CRISP 

• Bulbine is more affected by below ground competition (space, moisture   
 etc.), than above ground competition (light).
• Bulbine seedlings establish well in grasses of low competitive vigour such   
 as Danthonia with minimal gap widths of only 5cm
• In vigorous grasses such as Festuca, seedlings should be planted in 
 maintained gap widths larger than 20cm
• If planting in vigorous grasses, a plastic ‘root-barrier’ will improve survival rate.
• Growth rates are likely to be higher when planting within low productivity   
 grasses such as Danthonia, therefore, Bulbine is best introduced in higher
  quality sites where more productive weedy grasses are less prevalent.
• Competition will be reduced if Bulbine is planted within grasses which have  
 growth period timing differs to that of Bulbine. 
• Planting Bulbine may be best undertaken in Mid-winter, when the growth of  
 many grasses has slowed but Bulbine is still actively growing.

Eric Hornung studied Environmental Science and has an interest in ecological re-
search being used in by practitioners and the community. 

Bulbine bulbosa
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Where does CRISP propagation material come from?

Propagation material

Seed collecting
One of the main activities of the nursery over 
summer is seed collecting. Seed collected from 
the remnant bushland reserves is the primary 
source of our propagation material. We have 
a permit that is issued by the Department 
of Environment and Primary Industries (DEPI)
that allows us to collect plant material in 
a responsible manner from local reserves. 
Collecting seed from the remnant bushland 
reserves can be a painstaking exercise. Seed 
collecting has been included in some of our 
Monday Mornings in the Reserves outings.

There are a number of key requirements to 
collecting viable seed:

Timing - some seed only stays on a plant for 
a very short amount of time once it is ripe, so 
many return trips can be required to collect 
ripe seed from specific species.

Good plant identification skills and local 
knowledge - some of the plants that we collect 
seed from are only located in very few areas so 
knowing where these are is important.

Patience – seed collecting is a very slow and 
painstaking task

Good labelling – the seed that is collected 
needs to be labelled with the name of the 
species, the area that it has come from, the 
date collected and the number of plants 
collected from.

Appropriate preparation and storage options 
– many seeds are collected into paper bags 
and left to dry out before processing. This 
prevents them from going mouldy. Some seeds 
such as Coprosma quadrefida berries need 
to be collected in a plastic bag and left to 
ferment before sowing. This pre-treatment aids 
germination. 

Some of our seed is collected from our seed 
bank species that we keep in the nursery, 
and some seed is collected from plants 
that members grow, that are of known 
provenance.  

Once the seed has been collected it needs 
to be prepared for storage. This requires the 
removal of any other plant material such as 
pods and fruits from the seed. Much of the 
seed cleaning is undertaken by volunteers 
at our very popular seed cleaning evenings 
which are held every two months on a 
Wednesday evening. The seed is then 
stored in sealed containers until required. 
The seed of some species can be stored 
for many years and retain viability whereas 
some species are only viable for a short time 
after collection. We record all the collected 
seed in our database so we have a good 
record of seed available for propagation 
and the outcomes from propagated seed.

In order to have our collection permit 
renewed, we need to report to DEPI every 
two years on the types of seed collected 
and the areas we have collected from.

Other plants are propagated by the nursery 
from cuttings and divisions which will be 
explained in future newsletters.

by Annette O’Sullivan and Stephanie Dean
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What’s on

Manningham Nature Walks - Thursdays at 9.30am

Mullum Mullum Creek  930am Thursday 23Apr2015 - – includes water testing 3km 3hrs Moderate
Walk along the creek and through bushland saved from becoming a freeway by the Eastlink tunnel 
underneath. Our Waterwatch Co-ordinator will join us to investigate the water quality of the creek and 
discuss the findings.

Other dates: http://manningham.vic.gov.au/file/8526/download
Booking is essential and opens two months before each walk. Meeting points provided at time of booking.
Book/Information: 03 9840 9124 or <eepadmin@manningham.vic.gov.au>

Earth Hour Community Event - Saturday 28 March  6.45-9.00pm
Backyard Farmers – growing and learning together 
Children’s activities 
 • Seed Planting Session by The Sage Garden, take home your own edible plant 
 • Apple curls 
 • Reading corner with children’s books about food and gardens 
Gardening Ideas Market 
 • Meet locals 
 • Exchange ideas 
 • Get inspired about bee keeping, composting, worm farms, edible forests, growing your own food 
 • Local food swap 
 • The Gordon Court Singers live 
Also 
 • The Earth Hour Aussie Food & Farmers film and discussion 
 • Door Prizes – win a worm farm or Earth Hour cookbook 

Where: Maroondah Federation Estate, 32 Greenwood Ave, Ringwood 
Entry:    Free with voluntary gold coin donation to support Transition Towns Maroondah 
Bring:    Torch or bike light 
RSVP:    Places are limited so please RSVP to maroondah@maroondah.vic.gov.au or phone 9298 4261  
 The Estate Café will be open on the night. 

New Gardening Course

The Maroondah Group committee has arranged another gardening course to help people who want some 
introductory help with establishing a native garden. The course will consist of three sessions on Friday nights 
from 7.30pm to 9.00pm.
Dates: April 10, 17, and 24.
Place: Horticultural Centre, Jolimont Rd, Forest Hill.
There will be a small charge to cover the costs of hall hire and materials.

If you know of anyone who would be interested in this course, please contact Joe Wilson (9812 0209) or 

Free Posters of Flora and Fauna of Australia. 
Almost 20 years ago, when Maroondah Bushlinks had been formed, and was planning a display at the 
Festival, we were given a selection of posters of flora and fauna ofAustralia. 

Our displays at the Festivals concentrate on the area of Maroondah and nearby, so some of the posters 
have never been used, and are unlikely to be used. 

At our last meeting we decided that it would be better to give these unused posters to a school, 
kindergarten  or other group/ person who could use them. So if you know anyone who would like some, 
please pass on our contact details to them – thanks.  MarBushOz@hotmail.com

Free posters
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CRISP polo shirts 
designed by Jamie Holyoake.
Buy now from the nursery  
Only $10

CRISP Nursery Inc.
CRISP Committee Nomination Form 2015
I, _________________________________________ wish to nominate myself as a member of the 
                                                                                               CRISP Nursery Committee for 2015.

SIGNATURE: _______________________________

CONTACT DETAILS:

Full Address: ________________________________________________________      P/C ________

Phone: __________________________________  Mobile: ___________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________ (please print clearly)

SECONDER:

I, _______________________________  wish to second this nomination for the CRISP Committee.

SIGNATURE: _____________________________________

DATE: ________________________
 

Nomination form
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Maroondah Environment Yahoo network
MaroondahEnvironmentNetwork@yahoogroups.com

CRISP WEBSITE
www.crispnursery.org.au

Heathmont Bushcare
Working bees held 1st Sunday of the month       Roger:  9876 6762
http://heathmontbushcare.wordpress.com

Loughies Bushland
Working bees held 1st  Saturday of the month 
9.30-12.30pm. Meet in Kubis Drv at the Main
Entrance.                                                 Carol:  9870 8126

First Friends of Dandenong Creek                        Barry:   9801 1628

Mullum Mullum Creek Bushcare Group            Alan:  98761319
                  0417541483

FJC Rogers Reserve                                               Don Dower    9736 2309

Friends of Wombolano
Working bees held 3rd Sunday of the month     Andy:  

Friends of Ringwood Lake
Working bees held first Monday of the month 
Meet at the Sound Shell at 10.00am   Des:         9879 4176

Friends of Andersons Creek                       Richard:    9876 5382

Friends of BJ Hubbard Reserve                             Kaye:      9879  8445

Ringwood Field Naturalist Club                           Peter:       9801 6946 

Croydon Conservation Society                            Keith:        9723 1806

Warranwood Reserve             Margaret: 9876 3094

Warrien Reserve               Keith         9723 4410
www.warrien.org

Yanggai Barring, Warranwood             Pat Black    9723 0036

Group Name Contact

LOCAL ENVIRONMENT/FRIENDS GROUPS

0414999491
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MEMBERSHIP FEES:    

(Please circle)

PLEASE TICK √

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
    Single:  $10 per annum

             FAMILY:  $15 per annum

   GROUP: $20 per annum

Name:  __________________________________________________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________

Contact:      Tel: ______________________ Email: _________________________________________________ 

NEWSLETTER OPTIONS:   I wish to continue receiving the newsletter by snail mail  q

                                                                      OR                 

                                        I wish to read the newsletter on the website                    q

 Please forward payment to: The Treasurer
      CRISP Nursery Inc.
      PO Box 706
      Heathmont, VIC 3135

Direct deposit to renew membership 
Can’t get to the nursery to pay cash?  

Don’t have a cheque book?  We are making it easier for you to 
renew by direct deposit.

BSB 033 044             Account No: 149422

Ensure you put your name in the details section so we can 
update your membership

Due on July 1st each year  
(For Members joining after March, your next subscription falls due the following year.)

What does your membership mean for you?  
Apart from helping support your local Indigenous plant nursery (run by volunteers), all plants are available to you at reduced 

rates (eg. tube stock will cost $1.25 instead of $1.75 and 150mm pots cost $3.50 instead of $5.00.)  
You are also helping to keep Maroondah’s local flora and fauna alive. 

Support CRISP  and help your local environment. 
Pay now (cheque, direct debit) or drop into the nursery. THANK YOU 

Subscriptions

Sending an email to the nursery when you make the 
deposit will ensure that your membership information 

is updated correctly.

(Notified by email)
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